Background: Mobility is a key outcome in older patients with cognitive impairment. The de Morton Mobility Index (DEMMI) is an established measure of older people's mobility that is promising for use in older patients with cognitive impairment. The aim of this study was to examine the DEMMI's psychometric properties in older patients with dementia, delirium or other cognitive impairment.
Background
Cognitive impairment is common in older people admitted to the acute hospital, with prevalence for dementia estimated to be between 13 and 63% [1, 2] , and for delirium to be between 20 and 27% [3, 4] .
The International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) defines 'mobility' as "moving by changing body position or location or by transferring from one place to another, by carrying, moving or manipulating objects, by walking, running or climbing, and by using various forms of transportation" [5] . Many older acute medical patients with cognitive impairment show mobility limitations, including problems with moving by transferring or by walking. These mobility limitations affect the functional independence and recovery from illness [6] . Therefore, mobility is a key outcome in older people with cognitive impairment that should be assessed frequently [6] .
Valid monitoring of mobility alterations in older acute medical patients is challenging [7] . Approximately 30 to 60% of this population cannot stand and walk on hospital admission, leading to significant floor effects of single component measures, such as timed walk tests [6, 8] . Cognitive impairment can further complicate the assessment of mobility, e.g. due to complex test instructions [9, 10] .
To overcome such limitations of existing instruments [7] , the de Morton Mobility Index (DEMMI) was developed [11] . This performance-based bedside-test has a broad scale width and is quick and simple to administer [11, 12] . There is strong evidence for the DEMMI to be an unidimensional as well as sufficiently construct valid, reliable and responsive measure of older people's mobility producing interval level scores [11, [13] [14] [15] . The aim of this study was to examine the DEMMI's psychometric properties in older acute medical patients with cognitive impairment.
Methods

Design and setting
This cross-sectional study examined the measurement properties of the DEMMI in a consecutive sample of older acute medical patients with dementia, delirium or other cognitive impairment in a geriatric hospital in Cologne, Germany. The study was approved by the Ethical Review board of the University of Cologne and registered a priori (DRKS00005591). Ongoing, written informed consent was provided by all participants. Additional guardian informed consent was approved from all participants with a legal representative and from all participants considered to have limited capability to understand the study procedures. The latter was determined by a consortium composed of the ward physician, the primary nurse and the relatives, if appropriate.
The study used follow-up measures not reported in this paper. Reporting of this study followed the recommendations of the STrengthening the Reporting of Observational studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) statement for cross-sectional studies [16] .
Participants
Participant enrolment was from 4 February to 11 December 2015. We defined 91 screening days which were spread across the study period unsystematically. All acute geriatric inpatients consecutively admitted to the clinic on one of the screening days were assessed for eligibility.
Patients were eligible if they had an unplanned admission to one of the three acute geriatric wards of the hospital, were aged ≥60 years and presented with a cognitive impairment indicated by a Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) score ≤ 24 points. Exclusion criteria are listed in Fig. 1 .
Procedures
Participants were examined within 7 days after hospital admission by the primary investigator (TB), a physical therapist with 7 years of clinical and academic working experience and well trained in the administration of the outcome measures. In a single session, the DEMMI and a comprehensive set of functional outcomes of mobility were performed in a standardized order, starting with the least physically challenging tests. Socio-demographic data were taken from the medical records and from hospital administrative data. The MMSE [17] , the Clock Drawing Test [18] and the 15-item short form of the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS-15) [19] were assessed by the occupational therapy staff of the hospital as part of routine care (A detailed description of these instruments is given in Additional file 1). Diagnoses and medical symptoms that could be causal for the participant's cognitive impairment were extracted from the final hospital discharge reports.
Measurements
The DEMMI is a bedside assessment, consisting of 15 hierarchical mobility items dealing with bed and chair mobility, ambulation, static and dynamic balance [11] . The items are rated with 2-or 3-point response options. The ordinal raw score (0 to 19 points) can be transformed into the interval-level DEMMI score (0 to 100 points). Higher scores indicate better mobility. A German language DEMMI version was used in this study (download free of charge from: www.hs-gesundheit.de) [12, 13] . Table 1 provides an overview of the comparator instruments, including their constructs and scale width. A detailed description of the assessment procedures and a description of the comparator instruments are given in the Additional file 1.
Statistical analysis
Data were analysed using SPSS 21.0 (IBM Corp.; Armonk, New York), except for the Rasch analysis (RUMM2030 software, version 5.1; www.rummlab.com). Interval-based data were examined for normal distribution with the Shapiro-Wilk test of normality and by visual inspection of the related histograms and p-pplots. As DEMMI scores were not normally distributed (W = 0.96; P < 0.001), non-parametric statistics were applied. P < 0.05 indicated statistical significance.
Measurement properties Rasch analysis/Unidimensionality
The Rasch model is a probabilistic model that asserts that item response is a logistic function of item difficulty and person ability [20] . The DEMMI was developed based on the Rasch model [20] and data fitted the model in various other medical conditions [11, [13] [14] [15] .
A Rasch analysis was performed to assess the DEM-MI's hierarchical order, internal validity, internal consistency reliability, Differential Item Functioning (or item bias) and logistic item structure. Overall fit of data to the model was deemed acceptable if a set of criteria was fulfilled (Additional file 2). Full details of the process of Rasch analysis are given elsewhere [21, 22] . Reporting followed established recommendations [22] . A target sample size of at least 150 was set to provide 99% confidence within ±0.5 logits [23] .
Construct validity
In absence of a gold standard for mobility, construct validity was assessed by following the methodological approach of hypotheses testing [24, 25] . A recommended target sample size of at least 100 was set [24] .
Aspects of convergent and known-groups validity (functional outcomes and participant's clinical data) were used to formulate 13 hypotheses a priori (H1 to H13) [24] . All hypotheses were based on existing literature and expertise of clinicians and the research team. Formulated and shortened versions of all hypotheses are given in Additional file 3 and Table 1 , respectively.
We applied one-tailed Spearman's rho analysis because directions of the correlations were hypothesized a priori. For tests in which lower scores represent better functioning (eg. timed up and go test), a negative correlation was hypothesized. All correlations are reported unidirectionally to improve readability. A one-sided Mann Whitney U test was used to compare known groups as directional hypotheses were formulated a priori.
We decided against defining an a priori threshold of a percentage of hypotheses (e.g. 75%) which would need to be confirmed in order for a measurement instrument to be considered valid [25] . Along with others [26] , we do not think that the broad concept of construct validity can be judged as "good" or "bad" according to an arbitrary threshold of confirmed hypotheses of varying importance. Instead, we leave it to the reader to decide which percentage of confirmed hypotheses is deemed acceptable.
Feasibility
Administration times for the DEMMI were recorded for the whole sample and for sub-groups of cognitive impairment severity (MMSE quantiles; two-sided Kruskal Wallis test). Adverse events, such as falls, reports of pain, untypical and severe changes of muscle tone, or significant fatigue were documented. We counted missing values and how often participants had significant difficulty following one or more instructions of the DEMMI due to cognitive impairment.
Interpretability: Floor and ceiling effects
A floor or ceiling effect was considered if ≥15% of the participants scored the highest or lowest possible DEMMI score or within the minimal detectable change (MDC) of the extremes, respectively [25] . The MDC with 95% confidence (MDC 95 ) for the DEMMI in older acute medical patients with cognitive impairment is seven points (based on the present sample; unpublished data to be submitted). Thus, the MDC 95 -adjusted floor and ceiling ranges were 0-7 and 93-100 DEMMI points, respectively.
Results
A total sample of 153 older acute medical patients with moderate (37%) and mild (63%) cognitive impairment was Table 2 ). Sixty-one participants (40%) were diagnosed with dementia, 28 (18%) with delirium. Seventy participants (46%) reported a fall and its consequences to be the main reason for hospital admission.
There were no missing DEMMI items. The distribution of DEMMI scores is illustrated in the figure in Additional file 4. There was no statistically significant difference in DEMMI scores between subgroups of cognitive impairment (MMSE quantiles; table in Additional file 5), but participants with more severe cognitive impairment tended to have lower DEMMI mean scores than participants in the upper MMSE quartile (35 versus 44 points). Table 1 includes the mobility related outcomes for all comparator instruments. A substantial proportion of participants could not perform the 2-min walk test (n = 65; 42%), the gait speed measure (n = 68; 45%) and the five times chair rise test (n = 125; 82%) due to physical impairment such as insufficient balance, walking or sitto-stand transfer abilities. The timed up and go test (TUG) could not be assessed in 81 (53%) participants due to physical impairment (n = 78), limited understanding of the test instructions (n = 1) and fatigue/refusal after the familiarization trial (n = 2).
Validity
Rasch analysis
Rasch analysis was performed on the complete DEMMI item sets of 153 participants. All but ten participants were able to sit unsupported for 10 s (item #4) and no participant was able to perform a tandem stand with eyes closed for 10 s (item #10). Therefore, those two extreme items had to be excluded from the analysis. Further analysis was run on a 13 item DEMMI scale.
Overall fit to the model was achieved with a nonsignificant (Bonferroni adjusted P = 0.05/13 = 0.004) chisquare value (19.54, df = 13, P = 0.107). There were no Time between admission and assessment, days 3.1 ± 1.6 (0-7)
Primary diagnosis according to ICD-10 categories IX Circulatory, n (%) 24 (16) X Respiratory, n (%) 14 (9) XI Digestive system, n (%) 7 (5) XIII Musculoskeletal, n (%) 12 (8) XVIII Symptoms, signs and abnormal clinical and laboratory findings, not elsewhere classified, n (%)
18 (12) XIX Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes, n (%)
52 (34) Other, n (%) 26 (17) Potential reasons for cognitive impairment reported in the medical chart (diagnosis, symptom, medical sign; double-counts possible due to multimorbidity)
None reported, n 49 (32)
Alzheimer's dementia, n 7
Vascular dementia, n 24 (16) Frontotemporal dementia, n 1 (1) Dementia, not specified, n 29 (19) Parkinson's disease, n 12 (8) Stroke, n 18 (12) Depression, n 32 (21) Delirium, n 28 (18) Other (psychosis, alcohol abuse, Vitamin B6 deficiency), n 8 (5) In-hospital walking aid
Wheeled-walker/rollator, n (%) 60 (39) None, n (%) 25 (16) Cane/single crutch, n (%) 12 (8) Other, n (%) 4 (3) Non-ambulatory (wheelchair), n (%) 52 ( Median score, points 20 (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) Mean time between MMSE and DEMMI assessment, days 2.6 ± 1.6
Median time between MMSE and DEMMI assessment, days
(1-4)
Clock Drawing Test, 1-6 points Unsuspicious: 1-2 points, n (%) 9 (6) Suspicious: 3-6 points, n (%) 113 (74) Missing/not possible, n (%) 31 (20) Mean score, points (n = 122) 4.2 ± 1. mis-fitting persons and no mis-fitting items as all person and items fit residuals were within ±2.5. There were no disordered thresholds, indicating that the responses to the items are consistent with the metric estimate of the underlying construct of mobility. The Person Separation Index was 0.93 and Cronbach's alpha was 0.92. Unidimensionality was further confirmed with 6.1% (95% CI: 2.4-9.8) significant independent t-tests at the person level. There was no Differential Item Functioning by sex, age, hospital ward, depression or cognitive impairment, indicating no item bias by any of these factors. Data were confirmed as meeting the assumption of local independence. The item hierarchy of the DEMMI in the present sample compared to the DEMMI development sample (older acute medical hospitalized patients [11] ) is illustrated in Fig. 2 . A high positive logit location (e.g. tandem standing eyes closed) indicates harder item difficulty compared to a negative logit location (e.g. bridging). Deviations from the original item hierarchy are indicated by non-overlapping 95% confidence bands in nine items. In the sample of older participants with cognitive impairment, four items were easier (lower logit location: #2 roll, #3 lie to sit, #5 sit to stand, #11 walking distance), and five items were more difficult (higher logit location: #6 sit to stand no arms, #9 stand on toes, #10 jump, #13 pic up pen, #14 walk backwards) than for the aged acute hospitalized sample, with non-overlapping 95% confidence bands.
Construct validity
Eleven out of 13 (85%) a priori stated hypotheses about correlations of the DEMMI with other functional measures and known-group differences were confirmed (Table 1) .
Feasibility
The mean administration time of 153 DEMMI assessments was 5.2 ± 2.0 (range: 1-10) minutes. There were no significant differences in administration time between MMSE quantile sub-groups (table in Additional file 5) . No adverse events occurred in any DEMMI assessment. We encountered no significant feasibility problems since no participant had difficulty following one or more DEMMI instructions due to cognitive impairment.
Interpretability -floor and ceiling effects
The figure in Additional file 4 illustrates that neither absolute floor nor ceiling effects occurred, since 10 (7%) participants scored 0 and no participant scored 100 DEMMI points, respectively. Subjected to the MDC 95 -ranges, no floor (7%) or ceiling (0%) effects occurred either.
Discussion
This study provides first evidence for the DEMMI to be a feasible, unidimensional and construct valid measurement instrument of mobility in older individuals with cognitive impairment, without floor and ceiling effects.
A Rasch analysis confirmed the hierarchical order, internal validity and logistic item structure of the DEMMI already reported for various other geriatric populations [11, [13] [14] [15] . Especially evidence for unidimensionality seems clinically important, as clinicians and researchers who use the DEMMI can have confidence to measure the latent trait of mobility. DEMMI items were not biased by the level of cognitive impairment or depression.
The item hierarchy (Fig. 2) indicates that especially transfer items (roll, lie to sit, sit to stand) were easier to achieve for older people with cognitive impairment than for older acute hospitalized participants in the development sample. Most items that were harder to achieve deal with balance abilities (stand on toes, jump, pic up pen, walk backwards). A former comparison [13] between the German DEMMI translation in older subacute hospital patients with the Australian aged acute hospitalized DEMMI development population [11] showed non-overlapping 95% confidence bands in five items that followed the same pattern (easier: lie to sit, sit to stand, walking distance; harder: sit to stand no arms, jump). The present deviations from the original item hierarchy might be explained by systematic differences between both language versions of the DEMMI and/or the different sample compositions (46% fall-related acute illnesses in the present sample versus 38% cardiorespiratory principal diagnoses in the development study [11] ). A reduced balance is a major risk factor for falls [27] . Because of the high prevalence of participants with fall-related injuries, it is very likely that the present sample included many older people with reduced balance abilities. The deviations from the original item hierarchy does not seem to affect the overall validity of the DEMMI scores in this population based on the results of the Rasch and construct validity analyses, but clinicians should be aware of the altered item hierarchy of the DEMMI in older acute medical patients with cognitive impairment.
The DEMMI showed strong correlations with other established measures of mobility. Especially correlations with multi-component scales that assess mobility apart from walking were all > 0.90. These results indicate good construct validity [24] .
There were no floor or ceiling effects on hospital admission, indicating that the DEMMI can be used over the whole mobility spectrum of acute medical patients with dementia, delirium or other cognitive impairment. There is evidence that this is not the case for some of the comparator instruments. In the present study, the walking tests could not be assessed with approximately half of the participants. Rockwood et al. [9] reported 36% of community-dwelling older adults with cognitive impairment to be physically unable to perform the TUG. Such floor effects are even more drastic in representative samples assessed in acute hospitals (admission: 62-74%, discharge: 39-42%) [12, 28] .
The DEMMI was performed quicker than usually reported (average 5 versus 8 to 10 min) [11, 12] . Possible explanations might be the high level of routine in DEMMI application by the assessor and the high number of non-ambulatory (34%) participants in the present sample. With these patients, the DEMMI can be performed quickly since the balance and walking items can be omitted according to its hierarchical structure. Administration times of ≤10 min seem realistic in older patients with mild to moderate cognitive impairment, provided that the DEMMI is used by experienced health care professions with a substantial routine in test application. Short administration times of outcome measures facilitate clinical application and enlarge therapy time.
Limitations
It is possible that sampling bias may exist in the data. We might have missed some potentially eligible patients since we initially excluded 122 (21%) patients without MMSE assessment, caused by organisational constraints, refusal and vigilance issues, among others. We assume a significant number of people with (severe) dementia within this group, especially since it is not unusual that these individuals refuse cognitive assessment [2, 29] .
Cognitive impairment of the study sample was indicated by MMSE and Clock Drawing Test results. However, there might be misclassifications, and we cannot causally explain cognitive impairment in all participants. For 60% of participants, there was no formal dementia diagnosis. This is not surprising, since cognitive impairment may be caused by other pathologies or fluctuating acute changes in mental status, such as stroke [30] or delirium [31] , respectively. In addition, the diagnosis of dementia can be a time-consuming process that needs longitudinal observation of the course and features of cognitive decline. Usually, it needs to be supported by reports of relatives/carers. This may be difficult in busy acute hospitals with most patients staying for a short time only. Item logit location (with 95% confidence intervals) and item hierarchy of difficulty of the older acute geriatric sample with dementia or cognitive impairment and the original older acute geriatric sample DEMMI data [11] . Item #4 (sit unsupported for 10 s) and #10 (tandem standing eyes closed) excluded from the dementia analysis. A high positive logit location (e.g. standing on toes) indicates harder item difficulty compared to a negative logit location (e.g. roll). Deviation from the original hierarchy is indicated by non-overlapping 95% confidence bands Moreover, in 32% of participants, there was no reasonable pathology/medical sign documented that could explain the cognitive impairment. Many clinicians find it hard to distinguish between dementia and delirium, and it is well known that both are frequently unrecognized and unreported even when present [2, 31, 32] . Further misclassification may be based on patients with depression but intact cognition who scored low on the MMSE [33] . A more detailed psychiatric review of study participants would have helped to even better describe the sample.
The generalisability of the results might be limited as data was collected by one single rater in a single hospital only. Further research should assess the DEMMI's clinical feasibility when applied by multiple raters in patients with more severe dementia.
